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Managesindexed, relative and sequentialfilesj

Supports user-defined transactions

r

Provides for recovery from system halts

a

 

PRIMEWAY™
 

DISCOVER™

 

 
Prime DBMS

 

 

 
 

Provides for media failure recovery

Permits multivolumefiles

a
Providesfor software error recovery

a
Allowsup to 24 keysperfile

a
Permits concatenated keys

a
Offers interactive, menu-driven File
Administration Utility (FAU]

a
Provides high transaction throughput

 



Description

PRISAM (Prime’s Recoverable Indexed Sequen-
tial Access Method) data managementsoftware
system is designed to provide solutionsto users
whorequire automatic recovery, simple file
structures and strong performancein a transac-
tional multi-user environment. PRISAM,like
Prime DBMS,is based on ROAM(Recovery
Oriented Access Method), a low-level access
system for controlling concurrent data access
andrecovery.
PRISAM files are record-based, which means

that all reading and writing takes place at the
record level. PRISAM supports indexed,relative
and sequentialfile organization. Record defini-
tions and file maintenance can be accomplished
easily through the PRISAMinteractive, menu-
driven File Administrator Utility (FAU).
Once PRISAMfiles are defined, users can

access them in two ways: through high level
COBOLstatements in COBOLprograms, or
through a calllevel interface in Prime languages
that supportcalls. In addition, a separate Prime
data managementproduct, the DISCOVER
query language/reporter, can retrieve and update
PRISAM files.
PRISAM,running on any Prime 50 Series™

computer with terminal support provided by
Forms Management System (FORMS), offers
users a powerful environmentfor developing
high-performancetransactional applications.

Recovery and DataIntegrity

PRISAM,through ROAM,provides compre-
hensive recovery to protect data integrity and
ensure high availability. Although most ROAM
functionsare invisible to the user, ROAM does
containseveraluserutilities designed to work
with transaction modefiles. PRISAM and ROAM
provide recovery from system halts, media
failure and softwareerrors.

 

User-Defined Transactions

At the heart of all PRISAM recovery functions
is the user-defined transaction. Transactions
essentially define the scope of the recovery or
the recovery unit. Eachfile access that a program J
performs on a PRISAMfile must occur within a
transaction.If a transactionis interrupted before
completion, any partial updates madeare auto-
matically rolled back so that data and currency
(the position of the program withinthefile)
are restored to their pre-transaction state. Any
numberof transactions may be performed in
one program.

Primeusers can access both PRISAM and Prime
DBMSrecordsin the sametransaction. Users
can thereby combine the power of a DBMSwith
the strong performance of PRISAM simplefile
structures. The recovery of both productsis
synchronized and maintained automatically
through ROAM,
PRISAM transactionsallow users to combine

operations ona file into groups that succeed or
fail as a unit. Information about changed records J
is recorded in After-Image and Before-Imagefiles
during normal operations.
 

Recovery from System Halt

Recovery from system halt, or roll-back recovery,
refers to recovery from machinefailures.If a
system halt occurs, Before-Imagesof the affected
PRISAMfiles will be appliedto roll the current
files back to a consistent pre-crash state, As a
result, applications can be up and running
again quickly.
 

Recovery from Storage Media Failure

In the event of a storage mediafailure, PRISAM
providesroll-forward recovery. A PRISAM file is
restored to a workable state by taking an older,
archived version ofthefile and applying Before-
and After-Imagesof recordsto bring thefile back
to the most current consistentstate possible. ws
 

Recovery from Software Errors

Recovery from softwareerrors, or clean up,is
handled automatically by ROAM. However,
PRISAM also offers manual clean up from
application program and system software
malfunctions, as a backup precaution.



PRISAMFile Organization

PRISAM supports indexed,relative and sequen-
tial file organizations. A single PRISAMfile can
span multiple disk volumes ona single machine.
Therefore,the size ofa file is limited only by the
physical disk space available. PRISAMlets users
gain accesstothese files either randomly or
sequentially for indexed andrelative files, or
sequentially for sequential files on a record-by-
record basis. Definition of PRISAM records and
file attributes is done through the combination
of a file editor and PRISAM’s interactive File
Administrator Utility (FAU). The resulting
record definitions andfile attributes are stored
as part of the PRISAMfile and can be displayed
and changed whenevernecessary.
 

Indexed Files

Indexedfiles consist of data records and one or
more indexes used to access those records. The
recordsare logically ordered by keys, which
consistof a data item or even a concatenation
of data items defined within a record.
Concatenated keys may contain contiguous

or non-contiguous itemsforgreaterflexibility.
Upto 24 keys can be defined in each PRISAM
file. Standard COBOLallowsupto six keys to be
accessed through the COBOLLanguageinterface.
The maximum lengthof each keyis 600 bytes.
Each key represents a separate index forthatfile.
Users can access indexed PRISAMfiles either

sequentially or randomly by key value. Random
access takes place according to a specific key
value (e.g., READ record with key 1 = XXY).
Sequential access takesplace relative to a specific
index, so that records are accessed according to
ordered key values. The record with the lowest
key valueis the first record, and the record with
the highest key valueis the last record.

For example, for a PRISAM file containing
inventory information with two keys defined
(PART-NO and QUANTITY-ON-HAND)},it is
possible to read the PRISAMfile in part number
sequenceor by ascending quantity on hand.
PRISAM files are flexible enough to evolve

with an application. Additional keys, and thus
indices, can be added later as needed.
 

Relative Files

Relativefiles are ordered by relative record num-
bers, which represent a record's position in the
file relative to the beginning. The userassigns a
record numberto the record whenit is inserted
into thefile. Records may be randomlyplaced in
the file and randomly retrieved by relative record
number, providing quick access.

Relative files can also be accessed sequentially
by relative record number. Thefirst record has
the lowest relative record number, and thelast
record has the highest.

 

SequentialFiles

Sequentialfiles are arranged according to the
order in which the recordsare originally put into
the file. Sequential files have the advantage of
fast access on first-in, first-out (FIFO), or last-
in,first-out (LIFO) basis, because records can be
accessedin eitherforwardor reverse order.

SS
PRISAM Administration

There are twolevels of administration provided
for PRISAMfiles: the application level and the
operationallevel.

Theapplication level is addressed through
the File Administrator Utility (EAU) and deals
mainly with PRISAMfile definitions and con-
tent. The File Administrator Utility simplifies
maintenancethrough theuseof interactive
menus.Its functions include:
@ Creating a PRISAM file description
@ Deleting a PRISAM file and its description
@ Displaying data descriptions
@ Examiningstatistics
@ Reorganizing data and indices

The operational or physical administration
of PRISAM files is handled through the ROAM
utilities. Their functions include:
@ Back-up
@ Recovery
@ Copying PRISAM files
@ Moving PRISAM files

Support and Training

Prime provides comprehensive education
covering all aspects of application development,
training, operation and administration. With the
purchase of PRISAM,customersalso receive a
complete set of documentation and manuals.

CustomerService

Prime’s worldwide CustomerService organi-
zation, including field support specialists and
Customer Support Centerspecialists, provides
high quality, competitively-priced systems
service. The Customer Support Centerserves
as a clearing houseforall reported problems,
dispatching them to the appropriate function
for timely resolution. In addition, Software
Support Specialists work with customers to
provide direct, timely, and accurate problem
diagnosis andresolution. They ensure Prime’s
commitmentto high productavailability.

Software supportis available to all customers
whosign a standard software maintenance
contract. A telephonehotline(toll-free in the
U.S.) is available for customerassistance. In addi-
tion, software support provides on-site assistance,
software update services, and problem reporting
and escalation.
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